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List of Scenes and Musical Numbers

Scene I Boy's Home.
Tell Your Mum

Scene II Various    
Scene III Docks

Walk the Plank  
Scene IV      Sultan’s  throne room 

Sire We Can Advise You    (possible) 
Scene VA Boy's Cell  
Scene VB Boy's Cell

Seven Years I Can't Do It Remember
Scene VI Sultan's Throne Room  

When Her Highness
Scene VII Hallway 
Scene VIII Throne Room
Scene IX Witch's Lair

Witch Doctor Witch Song
Scene X Outside the Palace

At The Gates
Scene XI  Sultan’s chamber   
  Witch Song Reprise
Scene XII     Gossipers' Home

Tell Your Mum Reprise

CAST (possibly cut characters in boldface)

Boy Morningstar The Deer
Soldier Sultan Witch
Soldiers Sultan's Eldest Daughter Sultan's Recruiter
Witch's Liege Pirate Captain 2nd Mate
Boy's Mother Restaurant Owner Innkeeper
Pirates Gossipers (Councillors)   

  Dialogue in standard text Possible scenes in boldface
Stage directions in italics Song lines also in italics
Scene locations in boldface Song names underlined and boldface  
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Scene I Boy's Home. Gossipers and Mother present

Tell Your Mum

Gossipers: Did you hear what the baker said?
Mother: A proper lady never tells.
Gossipers: She'd never tell what the baker said
Mother: Or what the blacksmith told of the miller
Gossipers: Did she just say the miller?
All: No no no no, no no no,
  We would never gossip, yes we would never gossip.

They lean in a circle, whispering and giggling takes place. We see Boy and Deer outside door

Boy:  Look, stay here until I can explain things to my Mum. If she sees you, she'll throw a proper fit.

Boy enters, Gossipers and Mother notice him. Gossipers and Mother come out of their whispering 
circle, looking prim & proper

Mother: (spoken)    My son, where have you been? 
What's that sword upon your belt?
You're far too small to wear it!

Gossipers: Tell your mum where it came from
Gossipers & Mum: If you've a tale, then share it,

If you've a tale then share it!     
Boy: It's a secret mother, I can't say.

Gossipers: A secret?

Gossipers: Perhaps the boy has found a girl  
  Yes, that’s it, he’s in love!  
 He’s found that special someone who— 
  Who he's been dreaming of
 Who he's been dreaming of!

They giggle, and twirl about
 
Mother:  Boy, I am as silent as the grave,
              Your secret will stay safe within. 

Mother gives pleading looks, Boy shakes his head 
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Mother: Perhaps I will never speak again
Gossipers: SHE?!   Will NEVER speak AGAIN?

Mother:  To him, my next of kin, ___________?
Gossipers: To him, her next of kin.

Mother:  I banish you from this house!  
Boy: I still can not tell
Mother: Then out with you! 
Gossipers:  Out with him? 
Mother: Yes, Out with you!
Gossipers:  Out with you!
All, save Boy: Out with you, Ungrateful Boy!

Boy is unceremoniously pushed out on last line

Scene II Various 

In somewhat rapid succession he comes to several different places, first a restaurant. 

Boy: Please, sir—can I come in for some food?
Owner: Not with that animal—you'll have to go elsewhere.

They then come to an Inn. Boy shows weariness

Boy: I'd like a room for the night, please, and a meal.
Innkeeper: Trying to bring a deer in here! The place would smell for weeks, and be ridden with
fleas, no doubt! Off with you! (Innkeeper kicks at deer, or swipes at it with broom)

Boy may look like he's contemplating leaving Deer outside, but then gives up that idea. We show 
him trudging along. 
Boy: No one will take us in! We might have to sleep out in the forest again—fine for you 
perhaps, but not for me! I know! We'll try our luck out at sea. 

Scene III Docks

Boy Enters with Deer; we see a boat with pirates on it. Boy climbs onto the boat with Deer

Bully Hayes: Oy there—why is she with you?
Grace O' Malley:  Yah—what's with the deer? 
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Boy: It's a secret—I can't say.
Mary Harvey: A secret?
Anne Bonney:  This one's got a secret!

Clamor as all the pirates gather, each chattering about the Boy

Oliver Le Bouche: What's his secret, you think?

Walk the Plank  Various Pirates; Chorus parts [in brackets]; All means Pirates & Chorus

Pirates:  He's got diamonds that he carries
It's the four times he's been married
Or he knows what Jensen hides inside his trunk
He's a genius at gin rummy
Stolen five Egyptian mummies
Knows why Liesl always steals the top bunk

He can pick a locksmith's lock
Can translate Poll our parrot's talk 
Poll: Awk awk!
Pirates:  Or knows where the Santa Margarita sank  
He knows how to live forever
Can do simple tricks with levers
Tell your secret, or you'll surely walk the plank

Pirates:Walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]
He'll walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]
If you drown, you've only got yourself to thank  
For you cannot fool pirates   
With that stony, sullen silence, Boy,        
So tell us, or you'll surely walk the plank!  

He can help us open mussels    
Work out Chinese finger puzzles    
Or show Morgan here a painless way to scratch   
Morgan:  Ow!
He can read the stars above   
Knows how to succeed at love   
He could find for Ogden his true love and match  

Captain:  So you see, my Boy, don't tarry,
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Tell the secret that you carry,
You don't want to end up like our long lost Hank [long lost Hank; our long lost Hank]
Confide in me, and pirate justice,  
Pirates & Captain: We won't tell    
Yes, you can trust us   

Entire ship turns towards Boy; Boy shakes his head

Captain: Then for you, my boy, you'll surely walk the plank!
All: Walk the plank!  

Throughout this second chorus, as Boy is slowly ushered out onto plank, the Second Mate is 
trying to get the Captain's attention. 

Walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]  
He'll walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]   

2nd Mate: Excuse me, sir!

When you're gone, your friends will ask us where you sank [Where you sank!]
Though you might call us malicious,  

2nd Mate: Sir!

Hard-hearted or pernicious        
Cold-blooded, even vicious,   

Tell your secret to the fishes,   
Walk the plank! 
Walk the plank
Walk the plank
You'll walk the plank! [He'll walk the plank, he'll walk the plank, he'll walk the plank!]

At climax of song, Boy is pushed or steps off plank with Deer and falls an undramatic distance. He 
looks around, as if surprised to be alive; Pirates equally vexed, except for Second Mate, who, after 
waiting for the applause to subside, says

Second Mate: I tried to tell you, sir! We're still docked onshore!

G-rated curses from pirates
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Henrique the Englishman: Balderdash!
Lady Mary Killigrew: Cripes!
Jane de Belleville: Blast and tarnation!
Tobias Bridge & Roberto Cofresi::   Confound it!

Captain:  Great Scott! The Sultan's army! Cast off! Heave anchor! Raise sail! 

Enter Sultan's Recruiter and some soldiers.

Captain: Good luck being a pirate with the Sultan's army, Boy!
Recruiter: Oh, a pirate, eh?
Boy: No no—
Recruiter: Why are you with this deer?
Boy: It's a secret, sir; I can't say.
Recruiter: A secret, you say? The Sultan doesn't take kindly to people in his realm keeping 
secrets. We'll see what he has to say about it! You'll come with us.

Scene IV      Sultan’s  throne room.

Sultan sits despondent. After a bit she picks up a soldier & a sultan doll

Sultan:  (acting both parts)   You must bow to me. 
--Oh Sultan, of Sultania, you are soooooo powerful.
You must bow to me!
--Oh mighty Sultan, I will bow to your highness

Sultan puts down soldiers and sighs loudly

Sultan: Datenut!
Datenut: Yes your highness? 
Sultan: Any news?
Datenut: (consulting scroll) Well, the camels have escaped your stables, so we haven’t been 
able to send a caravan for food lately—
Sultan: No, no, no! Real news! Any wars going on? Who can we wage war on? 
Hmmmmm…the Queen of Arabia?  No, she always uses those nasty catapults of hers. The 
wandering Bedouin! Ah!--no, they’re always wandering, you never know where they are.
King Tut? King Tut!! We’ll declare war on King Tut! (To the toys) To arms! To arms!!
Datenut: I’m sorry, madam; King Tut is dead.
Sultan: Curses! Datenut, there might just be a way to find our next enemy—one I learned 
from my mother when I was just a girl. 
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Sultan roots around through stage right trunk; he throws out a few items, 

Sultan: Aha! (finds scarf, uses as blindfold) Datenut, spin me around!

Pin the tail on the donkey game on map: One of the Datenuts (or both) spin Sultan around; Sultan
removes blindfold

Sultan: The King of the Sayars! He will curse the day he was crowned! 

Enter Daughters

Sultan: Ah, my dear daughters! The joys of my life. Good news! War has been declared—
soon you will get to pick over the pillage from the land of the Sayars—

Enter Recruiter with Boy and Deer

Sultan: Who is this Boy? And why is there a deer here?
Recruiter: Your highness, this boy is likely a pirate; further, he has a secret--
Eldest Daughter:  He has a secret?
Recruiter: But he won’t tell, the boy will not tell.
Sultan: Bosh! I'm certain one of my (gesturing to Morningstar) smart or (pauses 
when over Eldest Daughter) ...energetic!  daughters can get the secret out of him. 
Princess One:  Surely I can charm the secret out of him with...a dramatic monologue. 

As Princess One does her warm-up, folks in the room give each other a long-suffering look

Eldest Daughter: Oh, OHHH, oh!    [This is a speech warm-up, which we'll teach]

Oh, Prometheus, stealer of heaven’s flame!
Tell me your secret, is it really you to blame?
Oh, Prometheus, thief of heaven’s fire!
Tell me your secret, unless you be a liar!

Boy:   I’m sorry Princess, I still cannot tell you.

Eldest Daughter: He’s not as easy as Mommy. (Daddy if Sultan is male)
Recruiter: See? He won't tell. 
Sultan: Plates of soggy dates! Take him and his mangy friend to the holding cell until
we decide what to do with them! 

Boy is taken off by guards. Morningstar follows. Eldest Daughter speaks as Boy is taken off.
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Princess One: If he keeps his secret, he could be locked up for years, decades—until he 
dies! Then, after his grisly, tragic death, he'd be off—off to Hades' underworld!

Oh Boy, you shall soon feel Hades' fire!
Chasms of despair! Endless cravings of desire!
OH Boy,—

Sultan: That's enough, he's gone.

Datenut 2: Shall we summon your councillors to weigh in on the problem of this Boy, madam?

Sultan nods her assent, though she doesn't look too enthusiastic.
15:00
Sultan: Councillors! (Councillors huffily appear on stage, in order)

Councillors, severally: Madam! Madam! Madam! Madam! [Here and hereafter, if Sultan is 
male Councillors say 'Sire' instead of 'Madam']
Sultan: I have something that weighs heavily on my mind. We're holding a prisoner,
a boy who keeps a secret. We need wise counsel as to what to do with him; but you've failed me 
so often before. Why I should take your advice?

Sire We Can Advise You

Councillors, singly or in small groups: Madam!  Madam!  Madam!   Madam, 
Councillors: We’re honored to advise you

In a matter 
Councillor Group 1: So dark!
Councillor Group 2: So deep!
Councillor Group 3: So dire!
Councillors: Our wisdom may surprise you! 

We… studied law from a hand-me-down book,
We listen to the gossip from your maid and cook,
And we know this castle's every cranny and nook,
So madam, we can advise you!

 
Sultan (or Datenut(s): You know this castle’s every cranny? 
Councillors: And nook! 

So madam, we can advise you! 
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Suggested blocking: Sultan stands and walks downstage right three-four steps 

Sultan: Well, I don’t know…

Councillors look at each other, come up on sides of King as they hold their first sung note

Councillors: An….almanac is on our breakfast tray
We hear what the town criers say
And we read your horoscope today,
So madam, we can advise you!

Sultan: You read my horoscope?
Councillors: Today! 

So madam, we can advise you! 

Sultan: Well. What of this Boy?

Councillors: He is a spy from distant land, so we think! 
Councillors:  A leader of an army from across the sand, so we think!
Councillors: They’re coming by the millions, close at hand now, so we think! 
Sultan & Datenuts: They’re coming by the millions?
Councillors: Close at hand now, so! We! Think!
Datenuts: So...
Councillors: So hang him we advise you!

Perhaps one of them seizes a noose, and they start to go off. Morningstar interrupts 

Morningstar (addressing all): What if the boy, you keep in the tower 
    And starve the secret out?
    No food or water, he’ll know your power
    And soon…the secret he will shout.   [‘and soon’ is spoken]

Councillors and Sultan look at each other, then nod. Morningstar says to self / audience

Morningstar:  They think he’ll starve into submission, locked inside that cell.
But food and water I’ll slip to him, and all will soon be well.
A hidden passage wide enough to slide along a plate.
A secret I can keep as well, this also is my fate.

Scene VA Boy's Prison Cell
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We see Morningstar bringing the Boy food and water, and grass for Deer several times to suggest 
the passage of time.    

Morningstar: I've brought some food for you, and I have some news. The Sultan and his 
Councillors have forgotten you during this last month, since they've been so busy with this 
newest war. But this means you could be up here for a long, long time.

Boy: Thank you for helping.
Morningstar: You're welcome—it's the least I can do. I think it's wrong that the Sultan is keeping 
you prisoner here.

Morningstar: Why do you have a sword on your belt? Can you fight with it?
Boy: I don't know how to use it.
Morningstar: Let's see.
Boy: I—I can't.
Morningstar: Come on. Take a lunge!

Boy performs awkward, silly lunge. Morningstar educates him in how to do it more properly.

Scene VB (Swordfighting Music / Passage  of Time)  Here we see years go by, the Boy gradually 
getting better, lights going out to indicate passage of time. At end of 3rd Boy is as good as 
Morningstar at swordfighting. 

Morningstar: Good work today...I have to meet my father in the throne room. You've 
come a long way in these seven years!
Boy: Seven years?

Morningstar goes off, but we see her linger in the hallway and hear the Boy's song

Seven Years

Boy: Seven years here waiting? Can that even be so?
Waiting as my life passes by
As long as that sultan wants my secret, they'll never let me go,
In this prison I'll grow old, or even die

Yes, seven years have passed since they threw me in this cell
(And) the world has long forgotten me
Is it time for me to tell? Time for me to tell? 

I Can't Do It
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Boy: I can't do it any longer! My will grows weak, not stronger!
I lie every day on clumps of clay, I won't do it any longer!
My home, it is a cell! And shall be until I tell!
Here must I lie until I die, it's time for me to tell; it's time for me to tell. 

Boy lies down, uncomfortably, and goes to sleep

Remember

Boy curls up to sleep; Bear is outside tower window

Morningstar:    You feel like you’re lost, and all alone 
                       Forgotten, misused, and without a home 

Yet I see within you the strength to hold on
Please hold on…

Scene VI  Sultan's Throne Room

Sultan sits despondent. After a bit she picks up a soldier & a sultan doll

Sultan:  You must bow to me. 
--Oh Sultan, of Sultania, you are soooooo powerful.
You must bow to me!
--Oh mighty Sultan, I will bow to your highness

Sultan puts down soldiers and sighs loudly

Sultan: Datenut!
Datenut: Yes your highness? 
Sultan: Any news?
Datenut: (consulting scroll) Well, the camels have escaped your stables again, and— 
Sultan: No, no! Real news! Any wars going on? Who can we wage war on? 
Datenut: I’m sorry, madam; you've conquered all the peoples we know of.
Sultan: Rugs full of bugs! There must be -someone- left we can fight! Summon my soldiers! 
Perhaps they'll give me some inspiration. War—how I love it! 

War Song (If Sultan is male change lyrics accordingly to 'his')

Datenut and Soldiers: When her highness, yes her highness, her Imperial highness
   When her highness declares war
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  It's never, no it's never No, never
A Soldier:    Maybe once?
 It's never because she is bored

Always for a cause just and true
It just may not make sense to you

Datenut and Soldiers:    And she forgets She's been known to forget
A soldier:          She forgets?
Datenuts and Soldiers: Why the war was ever started, it's true

Forgets why the war was started, it's true.

Soldiers, Sultan, Datenuts:    War, war war; we all love war
Oh, war, war, war-ar-ar, we all, love,

Soldiers, Wizards,  Councillors, Sultan:  War!
Datenut and Soldiers:When her highness, yes her highness, her imperial highness

When her highness declares war!

Sultan: But there's no one left to fight! Son of a scrawny desert sheep! Wait, sheep—animals
—I know! We can go to war on animals—the animals in the forest!
Datenut: We can't, madam.
Sultan: Why not?!
Datenut: We don't know where their forest is.

Sultan: Councillors!

Councillors variously: Madam! Madam! Madam, madam, madam! 
Sultan: Councillors: with all your knowledge, -you- should know where the animal forest 
would be. Point in the direction it lies!

Councillors point to the four directions of the compass. One points up

Sultan: Flea-bitten desert rats! 

Enter the two Daughters

Sultan: Daughters—do either of you know where we could find the animal forest? We're 
going to war there—but we don't know where it is.
Daughter 1: Perhaps an ancient ode would help us.

Oh, ye forest dwellers fair, oh, where is thy lair? 
Yes, where is thy shady glen?
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What glade or meadow live ye, yea, where can it be
That you hide from the world of men?

Morningstar: Father, I beg you—don't attack the animals. They're peaceful, they keep to 
themselves, and they've never harmed us—or anyone else!
Sultan: I was made for war, and to war I must go! 
Datenut:  Why don't we ask that Boy in the tower? He came from the countryside; perhaps 
he knows where the animal forest lies.
Sultan: Guards! Go fetch the Boy in the tower.

Boy and Deer enter with Guards  We may have a moment of tension where it looks like (to the 
audience) that he is debating whether he's going to tell the Sultan. Either way, he is interrupted 
by the Sultan getting down to business

Sultan: Boy! We are going to war on the animals. You must tell us where their forest home 
lies, or prepare to meet your final demise. 

Boy remains silent

Sultan: My Witch Aunt can brew us up a truth serum; and once we pour it down your 
throat, you will tell us everything. 

Datenut: Madam—your Witch Aunt doesn't want -anyone- coming down to her dungeon. 
Remember what happened that time we sent Selim down to her?

Our attention is directed to a guard carrying in a frog. 

Datenut: Selim.

During this time, with everyone looking at the cage, the Boy and the Deer back off and escape.

Sultan: Well—yes. Here, we'll take these guards—she can turn -them- into frogs if she gets 
mad at us. Grab the Boy, and let's go! I said, Grab the Boy!

All look around, dumbfounded.

Sultan: Bogs full of frogs! Find him!

Soldiers look around, confused

Sultan: NOW!!
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Scene VII:  Hallways in Palace

Chase Scene with Boy, Deer, Soldiers. They eventually catch sight of him. He loses them for a 
moment, but gets to a wall, which he scales. Deer can't make it.

Boy: Jump!  Jump!

Soldiers enter, run towards him. Boy looks despaired, but goes over opposite side of wall, which 
Soldiers can't make it over. They capture Deer, and take her with them.

Scene VIII: Throne Room

Guards enter with Deer

Soldier: We captured the Deer!
Sultan: Where's the Boy?!
Soldiers, variously: “He...”  “Uh....”  “Well, um,”  etc.
Sultan: Curses! We'll take this Deer down to my Witch Aunt. She'll know what to do.

Scene IX Witch's Lair Witch’s room; various Animals are on ground, against wall. We see 
Witch's Liege hovering in background 

Witch Doctor

Witch: Oh, yes, I...
Look inside to see what makes them tick
Learn which herbs will make them sick
And I see how well they endure rain, snow, and sleet

I test new lotions to see if they burn
And after a while they learn
That if they're lucky, the worst that will happen is they'll end up as meat

This one's fur will keep out the cold
Their young in the market are sold 
This one's wounded? Oh dear! Let's make sure you get a proper stitch!
For we want you healthy and spry
When we put you in the pot to fry
And become breakfast lunch and dinner for whom? Why me, the witch! 

Yes I'm a witch doctor   Looking after animals of every kind
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Yes a great witch doctor   The most skilled that you'll ever find
Call me a witch doctor   and thanks to this country's laws

I can take their
Fur or feathers or horns or paws
Or eggs or milk or teeth or jaws
Or tusks or tails or wings or claws
For it's the way of things, you see
All these animals live....or die!
For me!

Sultan walks in with the two Datenuts Friend, some Soldiers, and the Deer in tow. They stop in 
the doorway, the Witch not seeing them.  Liege comes over and shows Sultan a disgusting thing, 
which Sultan finds revolting, shaking her hands no; Liege continues to hold it out towards him. 
Witch is occupied with her pot and doesn't notice the entrance.

Witch (to Liege):   Fetch me some earwax of cat!

Liege looks around frantically, grabs something and nervously gives it to Witch

Witch: This isn't cat earwax, it's frog earwax! You’ll never fail me again!           

Witch lifts Liege into cauldron;  Frog Puppet comes up looking over cauldron edge

Witch: I told you you'd never fail me again.

Witch Notices Sultan and gang

Witch:  NO ONE enters here! Even though you're Sultan, and my niece, you will—
Sultan: We had a Boy who knew where the Animal Forest was, but the Boy escaped! We 
captured his Deer, but now we'll never learn where the forest is, or be able to go to war there!
Witch: Oh, I think we will. You see, some people, of little brain, get attached to animals—
no one knows why. With this Deer trapped in here, I'm sure the Boy will be back. And when he 
comes...come hear, dearie!

She motions to the Soldier who had been bringing the Boy food earlier

Witch: I have a potion that will make this soldier obey your every command. It will also 
make him become the best fighter in the land, and the most merciless...then, when he next meets 
that Boy...
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Witch starts to administer final potion.

Witch:  That Boy will get a nasty surprise  {sugg. Block: still giving potion}
           When he's realized  {she starts to back away after this line}
           He's been bested by a black arts witch, for sure!   {Soldier is doing moves}

We’ll cut him down to size!         {decapitation at end of this line}

Another guard has brought out a scarecrow. Soldier does dazzling moves, ending with 
decapitating the scarecrow. Sultan & Datenuts grimace

Scene X                          Outside the Castle

Boy appears as if he's about to bolt off; he stops, looks back at castle, begins to go off again, then 
stops, debating internally what to do. 

Outside The Castle

Boy: I will go, though I'm afraid
I'll go alone, I'll find a way
I will show them their wars are wrong
And we'll find a better way.

Scene XI  Sultan’s  Throne Room

Sultan, Datenut, Councillors, Daughters 1 & 2, Witch, and Soldier-turned-Captain

Soldier: The Boy has entered the castle!
Datenut: Should we flee?
Sultan: Ridiculous! He is but one and we are thousands! (waves her hand over board)
Datenut: Um, your sultan-ness, those are your toy soldiers. 
Sultan: (looks flabbergasted) Then call out our real army – call them out, all of them!  

Datenuts run off to call army; Enter Boy 

Boy: Sultan, I need you to stop your wars, and promise that you won't attack the animals 
in the forest. If not, I will banish you from this land!
Sultan: Banish me! Like you can give orders around here! I’m Sultan! Guards—GET HIM!!   

Soldiers yell battle cry from offstage, Fight Music   All soldiers enter waving swords. 
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Fight with Soldiers first. As he dispatches them, he doesn't kill them. 

Oldest Daughter:  I'll handle this, Daddy.

Oldest Daugther does dramatic air-moves. Boy waves Sword at her and she runs off. 

Sultan: Councillors!

Councillors come out and start giving Boy loud advice; some Soldiers still about as well, trying to 
swordfight with the Boy.When the Boy is starting to look overwhelmed in the fight, Morningstar 
enters with freed animals, including Deer. The Councillors and the remaining Soldiers are scared 
and run away. 

Witch strides downstage towards the Boy. He and she both pause, an impasse. She strikes at him 
twice, and he blocks each time. Boy briefly pauses, then extends his sword and offers it, handle 
first, to the witch. Witch takes the sword, and now has two.

Witch Song Reprise

Witch: You fool, you have surrendered
And your neck looks nice and tender
It will be cut clean through by a witch for sure—

The sword turns in her hands, aiming for her face. She runs off, the sword fighting her.

When all else is clear, Soldier-turned-Captain comes downstage, raises weapon;  Boy is unarmed. 
Captain does horrible blow to Boy's dominant arm (same limb that Deer was lamed). Boy picks up
a staff that was on ground. They fight, which is Boy mainly evading and blocking the Captain's 
blows.  Boy then manages to disarm Captain, then get him in kneeling position where another 
blow would mean his end. Captain relents; Boy, rather than hurt him, motions him away. Besides 
Boy, stage is now blank; Boy looks around, then looks suspiciously at throne. Taps it three times 
with staff, Sultan and Datenut peer around from both sides with sheepish smiles on their faces.

Boy: Now, you, you impotent potentate. 

Boy steps up to the gameboard and vanquishes the toy soldiers in one sweep. Sultan gasps
in as high a tone we can muster 

Sultan: My army!
Boy: Be gone—and may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your armpits!
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Sultan runs offstage right, leaving Boy and Datenuts. Boy puts down sword, begins to 
Walk downstage, as do the Datenuts 

Boy: So what will become of you?
Datenut: You should order us yourself, sire.

Boy looks quizzical; Wizards, Soldiers, Councillors, Princess, and Morningstar come in severally 
during all this, looking to see what will happen, no longer there to fight.  Deer enters as well  

Datenut: (reading from scroll) The law says that whomsoever disposes of the sultan shall 
him- or herself be the new Sultan, King, Emperor, or whatever title he or she deems fit. 
Datenut: You disposed of the Sultan, now you take her place as leader of this land. 

During this speech, a soldier brings the Boy his sword, which he finds now fits in his scabbard

Datenut: What will you do now?

Boy: We need to cease all of the Sultan's wars—and return what was stolen from the countries 
she attacked. The animals will forever more have the Forest as a refuge, where people can visit, at 
the animals' pleasure; but in the forest they will be free from being hunted. Before I settle here in 
the palace, there is one special place I'd like to pay a visit...and all of you can come with me.

Scene XII     Gossipers and Mother looking bored  Tell Your Mum Reprise

Gossiper 1: (half-heartedly) Did you hear what the baker said?
All others: (tiredly) Yes! 
Gossiper 2: Or what the blacksmith told of the miller?
All others: (exasperated) YES!! 

Trumpet sounds. Gossipers look out window 

Gossipers:   It’s a great king marching through 
Gossipers:  Should we go out to greet him? 
Gossipers: He’s coming near, 
Gossipers:    He’s coming HERE!
All:             Quick, get ready to receive him, (flourish of clearing tables, etc.)  
       Quick, get ready to receive him!

Knock interrupts them Mother opens door. Boy enters with train, whole gang now of Soldiers, 
Councillors, Datenut, Morningstar
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Mother:           Lord, you’re welcome in this house 
                        Though we are very humble,
Gossipers:  (Gossipers interrupt, as usual) Ask him, mum, where he comes from
Mother:           Sire, pardon them they mumble,
Gossipers:  Please pardon us, we mumble.

Suggested blocking: Boy takes Mother downstage

Boy: Mother, don’t you remember me, a boy with a
        Sword, but too small to wear it? (she recognizes him)
         Now I’ve come, to tell you, my mum—   
Gossipers:          (peep heads around Mother, perhaps) If you’ve a secret, then share it!

If you’ve a secret then share it! 
All but soldiers, Boy, and Guardians: If you’ve a secret then share it! 
All but Boy & Guardians:   If you’ve a secret, then share it!

Crowd holds in place, looking expectant; Boy turns around to tell assembled people sotto voce; 
they all look on with great interest,reacting to different parts of the story.  

Gossiper 2: Well, well, well. That boy had himself quite an adventure, didn’t he. 
Datenut: Can you imagine—being told he’d be king one day, but that it would only come 
true if he didn’t tell anyone! 
Gossiper 1: And that he had to take care of a Deer the entire time!
Mother: I admit—he had a strength I didn't see, 
Morningstar: And he kept his secret true.

                     Curtain Exeunt Omnes 
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